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level of difficultytime required 
90 minutes

Used items:

You will find material specifications and instructions 
on our homepage.

Instructions:

1 Paint the lid of the paper-mâché box with the white Chalky Finish. Let 
it dry well out.

2 Punch afterwards a circle out of the Kraft coloured card with the 
motif-puncher and stamp the motif Butterfly on it.

3 Then affix the stamped circle onto the lid by means of the double-sided 
adhesive tape.

67 034 000  Paper-mâché oval box 1 piece
38 867 102  Chalky Finish, white  1/50 can
80 500 102  Card A4, white 1/10 sheet
80 577 521  Card B6, Kraft 1/6 sheet
59 504 000  Sticker Thank you 3 pieces
52 150 31    Natural raffia approx. 3 grams
56 004 37    Tealight holder 1 piece
31 018 00    Candle wick 1 piece
31 042 02    Wax pellets approx. 80 grams    
58 800 000  Stamp  1 piece
28 383 576  Stamp pad „Staz on“ some

Additionally you need:

28 876 000  Clear block for silicone & rubber stamp
89 639 00    Motif-puncher, round
37 106 00    Flat brush
89 380 00    Hobby scissors
27 285 00    Hobby knife
89 288 00    Ruler out of alum
89 234 00    Cutting mat
81 009 102  Tissue paper
31 070 00    Adhesive wax buttons
30 071 000  Double-sided adhesive tape
89 389 00     Wax melter
34 211 000 Creative kneading-cement
86 198 00 Metallic cookie cutters
Wax melting pot
Heart out of kneading-cement

4 Cut a strip in a size of 2 × 29.5 cm out of the white card and put it 
as a border around the box. If necessary, affix the border with some 
double-sided adhesive tape too.

5 Glue a sticker onto it and decorate at last the box with for e.g. the 
natural raffia, sticker, heart out of kneading-cement.

6 For the candle in glass holder, melt the wax pellets according to the 
instructions. 

7 Affix the lower tip of the wick onto the glass bottom with the adhesive 
wax button. Lay the wooden skewer crosswise onto the glass rim and fas-
ten the lower tip of the wick concentric by means of some sellotape. Pour 
slowly the wax into already prepared glass and let it cool down completely. 
If a small crater appears, pour it once again.

8 After cooling down, decorate the glass with a nice matching sticker.

9 Before giving it away, put some tissue paper inside the wrapping.




